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there s blood on my comics black horror matters the
beat Mar 29 2024
lyndsey a black graduate student wants to research certain deities and monstrosities tied to a
mysterious box of african descent her grandfather once saw how the box unleashed a force of
evil powerful enough to kill a group of racist men who had wronged him and his girlfriend when
they were young

10 must read african comics and graphic novels book riot
Feb 28 2024
it follows kyei anima aya who meet by a twist of fate and come together to rescue other victims
like them with stunning art and a compelling story it s no wonder it won the 2018 nommo prize
for the best graphic novel you can read all the issues over at the lake of tears website

panel mania shook a black horror anthology edited by
Jan 27 2024
feb 13 2024 tweet comments published by dark horse books in collaboration with the african
american horror publisher second sight publishing shook a black horror anthology collects a

12 black sci fi and fantasy comics to read polygon Dec 26
2023
these vary in terms of content and genre from fantasy and sci fi to horror since iyanu s animated
premiere is still a long way off here are 12 black speculative comics to entertain you until

second sight publishing talks their new black horror
anthology Nov 25 2023
a black horror anthology is available now from second sight publishing if you love the style and
vibe of ec comics then you ll want to pick up a copy asap shook is a 160 page graphic novel

nigerian comics serve afrofuturism direct from the
source Oct 24 2023
duro an original mythic african adventure comic by ayo makinde with art by babjide briggs
adebimpe land of the gods horror mystery folk tales and superhero comics
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how black artists are reinventing comics los angeles
times Sep 23 2023
in micheline hess horror comic diary of a mad black werewolf a clan of black female werewolves
prey on racist cops and karens manuel godoy is the president and co founder of

from horror to heroes mythologies of graphic voodoo in
comics Aug 22 2023
this essay examines the mythemes of voodoo in comics from the early twentieth century to the
present day unlike vodun an indigenous tradition of west africa or vodou an african diasporic
religion in haiti voodoo is a trope of imagined racial and religious

indie comics spotlight greg anderson elysée is syfy Jul 21
2023
indie comics spotlight greg anderson elysée is creating a horror comic universe steeped in
african mythology by karama horne feb 7 2019 3 13 pm et credit webway comics this month
indie comic spotlight is dedicated to african american creators and publishers in the indie comic
book space in honor of black history month

african comic books graphic novels squid mag Jun 20
2023
from comic book reviews exciting new titles information on the best publishers press releases
listicles free comics including african comic pdfs graphic novels african comic anthologies and
more this squid mag page on african comic books and the african comic industry is home

15 black creator owned comics that are essential reading
cbr May 19 2023
15 black creator owned comics that are essential reading by sam stone published jun 5 2020
black creators are thriving in the creator owned comics scene and comics like bitter root prince
of cats and the wilds are must read titles while mainstream comic book publishers may be
lacking in diverse creators working on their titles the

8 must read comics from black creators syfy Apr 18 2023
there are countless comics that provide great insight into the black experience while also being
flat out great reads below is a list of a few that have had a particularly strong impact on me as
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well as recommendations from prominent black creators

folklore horror from around the world africa
horrorgeeklife Mar 17 2023
haunt folklore is also the base of uganda s only horror film bunjako 2016 a story about university
students camping near a forest that houses an evil spirit and its flesh eating minions related
review his house is easily one of 2020 s best horror films

10 african comic books you must read asap sango Feb 16
2023
1 e x o the legend of wale williams this african comic book is a superhero story about
redemption set in futuristic 2025 africa wale wiliams an impetuous young man who inherits a
suit with super powers after his father goes missing is tricked into returning home to lagoon city
nigeria following a five year absence

the best comics on african history five books Jan 15 2023
1 crossroads i live where i like koni benson andré nathan trantraal illustrators ashley marais
illustrator 2 aya marguerite abouet and clément oubrerie illustrator 3 all rise resistance and
rebellion in south africa by richard conyngham editor

african american graphic novels 126 books goodreads
Dec 14 2022
jason reynolds miles morales is a not a graphic novel it s just text 126 books based on 30 votes
march book one by john lewis the harlem hellfighters by max brooks incognegro by mat johnson
march book two by john lew

30 black authors for fans of horror urban fantasy and
Nov 13 2022
30 black authors for fans of horror urban fantasy and paranormal fiction monster complex jun 19
helen oyeyemi linda d addison and tananarive due author photos copyright their owners helen
oyeyemi photograph by tereza linhartova make sure your reading list includes some great
authors of color
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an african mythology inspired horror comic r reddit Oct
12 2022
by bernardkmensah an african mythology inspired horror comic hi everyone paid opportunities i
m looking for three people potentially an illustrator colorist and an editor to join me on my
project a horror comic based on african mythology bonus points if you are an illustrator who
colors as well

africa webtoon Sep 11 2022
ngorongoro crater tanzania when the opportunistic chui makes a move to steal her territory a
female leopard named africa will have to choose between her land and those she loves the most
a touching story about family growing up and facing responsibilities told through the eyes of the
continent s most spectacular animals

absolutely free african comics to binge in 2023 squid
mag Aug 10 2022
for a database of african comics kindly visit our ongoing project nicknamed bahari blue a
database of comics games and animation or africacomics net we re constantly updating this
page with free african comic books for your reading pleasure
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